
Bangkok ASEAN Art & Culture Festival 
  
Indonesian Artists Make Their Mark in Bangkok 
  
One of the real benefits of globalization for contemporary artists is that technological developments, along 
with cheap, accessible international air travel allows groups and individuals to more easily interact and 
share ideas.  For ASEAN artists recent years have witnessed a flood of art fairs, biennales and related events, 
as well as the social media boom helping to forge greater creativity along with new markets. 
  

Antonius Kho, born Klaten Central Java, is an artist who understands and capitalizes on these opportunities, 
by not only regularly exhibiting in Indonesia, but also internationally. Kho, who resides in Ubud, Bali is a 
pioneer of inter cultural art exchange programs into the S.E Asian region, and he along with Thai artist 
Dearborn Mendhaka are the initiators of “Neo Barbarians 1” Thailand – Indonesian intercultural art exchange 
project, which is a part of the Bangkok ASEAN Art & Culture Festival that began in late October.  
  
“Contemporary artists need to be continually exposed to new environments, cultures, social circumstances 
and artists so as to build on their knowledge and skill bases,” says Kho, who has organized 5 events for 
Indonesian artist and artists from Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, La Reunion, as well as Thailand this 
year.   
  
The Bangkok ASEAN Art & Culture Festival is an initiative of the Bangkok Government with the objective of 
opening up new opportunities to exchange and share ideas among art networks, cultural sectors, artists, 
cultural workers and the public in order to encourage awareness and connectivity. 
  
The festival strives to create a collective art and culture route map, while building on the resources to allow 
increasingly fertile co-creativity for future collaborative exhibitions, performances and educational 
programs, thus strengthening and increasing connectivity of ASEAN contemporary artists with the 
international platform.  
  
The festival, which continues until mid February 2014, features an array of contemporary artistic 
expressions, including film.  During the Festival the ASEAN Film program presents screenings, talks and 
exhibitions about ASEAN films with a selection of 9 films which best represent the countries social and 
cultural reflections, aimed to encourage better understanding and knowledge among the neighboring 
countries. 
  

“S.E. Asian films have been overlooked in the global film industry,” says the film studies scholar Assoc. Prof. 
Dr. Kamjohn Louiyapong.  “The overflowing of Hollywood, Bollywood, Korean and Chinese films have 
dominated the ASEAN markets, and local film production is considered to be of a lower standard. These 
factors are obstacles for local films to be competitive.”   
 
“Yet recent technological advances, emerging media and the recovering ASEAN economy have bought about 
significant changes.  S.E. Asian films, especially those by independent makers have gradually grown in 
recognition and received awards from international festivals,” he adds. 

 
  



  
Participating countries include Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Vietnam, Cambodia, Myanmar, 
the Philippines and Indonesia.  Other events of interest during the festival include the Youth 
Drama Plus Theater festival 2013, “Concept Context Contestation: Art and the Collective in 
S.E. Asia” contemporary art exhibition, “The Road to ASEAN” International Dance Festival 
2013, Indonesian Film screening and Director’s Talk, the ASEAN Nights festival, featuring 3 
nights of live music and performance out the front of the main festival venue, and the 
exhibition “Neo Barbarian 1:Thailand – Indonesia inter cultural art exchange project. 
  
A two day symposium on “Creativity and the Cultural Industry” 22-23 November with the 
collaboration of the Asia Pacific Performing Arts Network (APPAN) and UNESCO Bangkok was 
attended by leading experts from around the world. 
  

A unique theatrical performance in late October “Siam Beloved” utilized traditional North 
Eastern songs and puppetry mixed with Thai kick boxing to convey the story.  ASIATOPIA 
International Performance Art Festival fused Asian artists with counter parts from all over 
the world to continue and expand the concept of collaboration that has continued for over 
15 years. 
  
The photography exhibition “Once Upon a Time on Bugis Street” presented a nostalgic 
flashback by French photographer Alain Soldeville, who since 1985 has worked as a 
photojournalist for publications such as the New York Times and the National Geographic.  
His photos of the iconic region in Singapore became historical relics as the infamous Bugis 
Street was razed and redeveloped into a sanitized shopping and nightlife district. 
  
On the 12th December the exhibitions “Neo Barbarians 1” and  “Concept Context 
Contestation” opened consecutively at different venues in Bangkok, “Neo Barbarians 1” at 
the Ardel Third Place Gallery and “Concept Context Contestation” at the festivals premiere 
venue, the modern expansive spaces of the Bangkok Art and Cultural Center. 
  
Indonesian artist Antonius Kho is a pioneer of inter cultural art exchange programs into the 
S.E Asian region being the initiator of “Neo Barbarians 1” along with Thai artist Dearborn 
Mendhaka.  Kho, who resides in Ubud, Bali has organized 5 events for Indonesian artist and 
artists from Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, La Reunion as well as Thailand this year.   
  
Participating Indonesian artist in the exhibition “Neo Babarians 1” along with Kho include, 
Putu Edy Asmara, Laksmi Shitaresmi, Grace Tjondronimpuno and Ketut Le Kung Sugantika. 
While Thai artists exhibiting are Dearborn Mendhaka, Paretas Hutanggura, Kongsak 
Gulglangdon, Kittiphon Udomrattanakulchai and the rising female star of Thai contemporary 
art Bussaraporn Thongchai. 
  
Works within this exhibition explore themes of the modern consumer culture and its impact 
on art and culture. The Indonesian artist also gave a presentation on contemporary art in 
Indonesia on the 13th at the Silpakorn Art University in Bangkok to students and teachers. 
  



While the “Concept Context Contestation: Art and the Collective in S.E. Asia” exhibition includes 
the work of leading Indonesian artist Tisna Sanjaya, F.X. Harsono and Moelyono exhibiting 
alongside counterparts from the ASEAN region with over 60 works by 40 artists. The exhibition is 
co curated by Indonesia’s Agung Hujatnikajennong, along with Lola Lenzi from Singapore and  
Vipash Purichanont from Thailand. 
  
The Bangkok ASEAN Art & Cultural Festival continues through to mid February 2014 
at the Bangkok Art & Cultural Center. 
www.bacc.or.th 
. 


